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It feels odd that next week is half term as there are lots of children and families we have not seen 
since the first Monday after Christmas. We have all overcome a lot of challenges since then! 
Once again I would like to pay tribute to all parents dealing with home learning – it is not easy and 
I think you have done a brilliant job. You all deserve an ‘Above & Beyond’ award for what you 
have achieved. Next week we will not be setting work via Google Classroom, but Miss Windross 
has some ideas and activities that can help to keep you busy over the week off. See the back of 
the newsletter for details. 

When we ‘return’ from the ½ term break we should have a clearer idea if we are fully opening on 
Monday 8

th
 March and, if so, how that is going to work. It is likely to mean returning to the 

arrangements that we had last term and will probably include staggered start and finish times, 
focussing on core work of the school and keeping pupils in bubbles to make sure they do not mix. 
I think we all agree it is vital that we need to do everything we can to keep schools fully open and 
so we will need to make sure we put in as many preventative measures as possible. Despite a 
reduction of infection rates, at a meeting of local primary headteachers last week over 70% of 
primary schools had closed a bubble since January due to a positive case. We want to make sure 
going forward that this becomes a rare occurrence.  

After ½ term we will consider the information/guidance we receive from the Department of 
Education and we will aim to send you an update as soon as possible. It is unlikely we will be 
going back to normal for some time but, hopefully, we can take the first steps towards recovery. 
Like many of us, I must admit I have found this lockdown even tougher than last year. It taking 
place with darker nights/shorter days and colder weather probably hasn’t helped. The good news 
is there are already some early signs of spring appearing and I am sure that will help to lift the 
gloom, alongside the great progress with the vaccination programme. It looks like those of us ‘on 
the wrong side of 50’ will get the vaccination in May and hopefully everyone over the summer 
period. 

Our numbers in school have now reached a peak and we are unable to take any more pupils, 
without significantly affecting our remote education offer. The only exception to this might be 
where parents have started new roles as critical workers eg NHS, police, etc. Hopefully it will be a 
quiet ½ term break, and the office team will be on leave. If you need to notify us of any children 
who test positive during the week off then please use our special covid email address, which will 
be checked once per day. Please include date of test, date of symptoms starting & last day in 
school. The email is covid@portwayjunior.net 

                                                                                    Mr D 
 

 
 

Flexible Fridays Don’t forget Flexible Fridays continue this week – if you do something different then send a picture to Mr D! Perhaps you 

have been trying out a board game or a jigsaw. Miss W has been doing something called a wasgij, which is jigsaw backwards, and it is even 
harder than normal as you have to work out what the picture might show!  

Mr D’s Weekly Challenge Last week’s challenge was all about nature and there were some amazing 

photographs – it was great to see so many families getting out for a walk. This week the challenge is to send 
a photo in that is linked to books or reading. It can be a favourite book or a picture of you, or even someone 
else reading - pictures of mums and dads reading are very welcome! It could also be a pupil reading in an 
unusual or different place! The challenge is on and, as usual, the photographs can be emailed to 
portwaypics@gmail.com and need to be in by Thursday at 8:00pm to be included in Mr D’s Friday message. 
On Friday morning Mr D will add his weekly message to Google Classroom and will it will also contain a 
special ½ term challenge. 

Healthier Together Website The resources on the Healthier Together website have been developed in partnership between parents and 

healthcare professionals from across Dorset, Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. You'll find clear information on common childhood illnesses, 
including advice on what 'red-flag' signs to look out for, where to seek help if required, what you should do to keep your child comfortable 
and how long your child's symptoms are likely to last. The link is below and worth saving in bookmarks, etc. https://what0-18.nhs.uk/ 

Road Safety With today’s newsletter you should receive a ‘Road Safety in Hampshire’ 

sheet. It is really useful and, as we know, road safety is an essential life skill which needs 
to be taught and reinforced from a very young age. With 223 child casualties on 
Hampshire’s roads in 2019, it is imperative that your child is aware of the dangers of the 
road, the risks and how to keep themselves safe.   

Welcome to The Portway Paradise Mr Stafford & Miss Windross have been working 

hard on a great new resource. So today we are launching The Portway Paradise – all of 
the details are on the reverse of this newsletter. It includes calming music to chill and 
relax, yoga activities to release tension, sporty activities and much, much more! Make 
sure you check it out. 

      Tim Deery & Vicky Windross 
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It’s Flexible Friday on the 12
th
 and this 

one begins half term! There are walks 
(ideas on website), bike rides, games 
and even jigsaws that can be done! 

Have a great screen-free afternoon and 
enjoy each other’s company!  

 

Well done to Year 3 for:  
 Checking registration videos & 
working through tasks with greater 
independence and resilience  

 Excellent maths work – fabulous 
pop-up shops at home with 
delightfully good value! Teachers 
may pop by soon!  

 Reggie the Reading Dog has 
enjoyed all the reading sent to him – 
keep it coming!  

 Fantastic ‘All About Me’ poems – 
a brilliant celebration of our Y3 
learners! 

Nice work! 
 

Well done to Year 4 for:  
 Some excellent persuasive sentences about tortoises (we’re reading Esio Trot)  

 Phenomenal work on subtracting fractions  
 Learning all about how to keep safe online  

 Reflecting carefully on things that make them happy.  

Nice Going! 

 
 

Well done to Year 5 for:  
 Excellent news reporting in English – 
showing brilliant filming skills in our 
studies on the Dragon Slayer  

 Excelling in the Hampshire School 
Games challenge and trying very hard to 
beat the teacher!  

 Engaging well with voice messages 
from the teacher and following advice to 
improve work. 

 Enjoying the fun quizzes, interactive 
games and the weekly GoogleMeet!  

You’re learning fast! 

 
 
 
 

Well done to Year 6 for:  
 Learning how to keep private 
information safe online through our safer 
internet day live lesson and quiz 

 Writing brilliant persuasive letters 
begging for the introduction of protective 
measures for dragons  

 Creating lots of amazing ‘Fantastic 
Beasts’, including some terrifying 
dragons!  

 Working hard to complete their O.W.L.S 
as the assessment of our magic topic.  

 You’re doing reallY well! 
 

Well done to everyone for managing a whole half term of learning from home; we are very proud of everything that our staff, pupils and their families 

have achieved. We hope everyone enjoys a good rest and a more relaxing half term week!  

The Portway Paradise 
.  

Half Term Fun and Games  
Everyone has done a  super job with their home learning this half term, but, now it is the half term, it’s time for a break. The 
holiday is a good time to be with family, have some fun and get out and about. We realise that, under a national lockdown, 
that’s more difficult so we have found some sites for holiday crafts, puzzles, cooking activities and have thought up some 

great ideas to enjoy and do on walks.  

There’s Chinese New Year and Pancake Day to celebrate – we have some activities about these which include 

recipes for sesame noodles and a challenge to have a whole meal of pancakes with the fillings we found! It’s also 

Valentine’s Day – traditionally a day when love is celebrated – so there’s also some practical ways in which our 

pupils can show their love to their mums and dads and other family members! (We hope you enjoy this particularly!) 
Check out our website and the link below for all the information you need and have a great, happy and fun half term holiday!    

Half Term Fun Ideas 

As you’ll know, last week was 
Mental Health Week – something 
that we are all finding a bit tricky to 
balance at the moment. We have 
been thinking about how we can 
more easily share resources that will 
help all of us to manage our own 
mental health – adults and children.  
We’d like to invite you to our new 
Google Classroom – The Portway 
Paradise! This is a place where all 
sorts of links can be found and 
used.  

Click on each image in the Portway 
Paradise to discover more! 

Join to find:  

 Calming music to chill and relax. 

 Yoga activities to release tension  

 Sporty activities to create those 
good endorphins  

 Newsround  

 5-minute craft  

 Outdoor Craft – similar to Forest 
Schools and fun for the whole 
family! 

 Personal Growth Challenge  

 

Children can access The Portway 
Paradise at this link: Portway Paradise 
– they’ll need to be logged into their 
portwayjunior.net google account 
before joining. 

 

https://www.portwayjunior.co.uk/featured/fun-for-the-half-term
https://classroom.google.com/c/MjU0Mzg3OTc5NTQw?cjc=odndzfc

